
CREATDAY AT ROME

Pope's Silver Jubilee to Be

Celebrated.

VAST (CROWDS ARE GATHERED

Tiventy-flft- li Anniversary of Leo'i
Pontificate to He Olmerved liy on

of I'IlrIni( anil Clft
From Clmrch Health Perfect.

HOME. Fob. 19. The pope s jubilee, or
the 2th anniversary of his election, will
be ushered In tomorrow by the celebra-
tion of high mass In the Basilica. Later
the nontlff will receive the cardinals and
other dignitaries, who will present him
with a gold tiara, the Jubilee present of
the Catholic world, which will cost s&.iw.

The pontiff Is personally greatly Inter
ested In tomorrow's service. The func
tion will be held In the Hall of Beatiflca- -
tion. situated above the portico of St.
Peter's, the people being allowed to wit
ness the pas&ace of the pope, and also
in the Sala Ducale and Sala Regla. The
three halls will hold CO people. The
pope, assisted by the cardinals and church
dignitaries, will be carried In the Sedia
Gcstlatoria. He will Ilrst receive zwt pil
grims and then accept several presents,
including the gold tiara. The ceremony
will end with the apostolic blessing.

The Vatican has been besieged by ticket- -
seekers, as the city is full of foreigners
anxious to witness the function. In spite
of the precautions taken to avoid specula
tion, tome tickets have been sold at rami-lou- s

prices.
The pope. In recognition of the Jubilee,

has given the sum of $3),000 for the poor
of Home.

The pope's health is perfect, but Dr.
Lapponl Insists that his holiness be most
cautious, especially In view of the trying
coronation function on March 3.

HUMBERTS WILL .OT TALK.

Decline Opportunity to Make Expo-wur-

JIny Jieirnt Cnttnut.
PARIS. Feb. 15. The hearing of Banker

Cattaul's libel suit against the Humberts
was resumed today, and upon adjourn-
ment the court announced that Judgment
would be rendered on Saturday. The plea
of the assistant prosecutor was consid-
ered favorable to the acquittal of the pris-
oners.

At the opening of the hearing today the
presiding Judge asked Madame Humbert
if she desired to make a statement. This
was done In order to contradict the asser-
tions that the court was desirous of si-

lencing the Humberts threatened disclos-
ures. Madame Humbert replied that she
wished to reserve her statement until after
her lawyers had presented the case. She
also asked for the summoning of witnesses
to disprove the specific charge that the
Humberts appropriated JSO.000.

M. Cattaul's lawyer. Maltrc Bernard,
was then heard. He made a sc-er- e ar-
raignment of the prisoners, whom he de-
clared to be the authors of untold ruin
and business disaster, accompanied by the
death by suicide of many of the victims.

Madame Humbert did not show 'any
signs of her reported illness, and all the
prisoners showed keen Interest In. their
case.

RELIGIOUS I1IOT IS FRANCE.

Police Hooted and Stoned When
Tliey Clone nn' School.'

PARIS. Feb. 19. There was a revjval to-

day of the religious disturbances which
characterized the closing of the Congre-gatlonall- st

schools in Brittany last Sum-
mer. The Huns, having opened their
schools at the village of Saint Mccn. a
pollco commissary, accompanied by a
squad of gendarmes, proceeded to the vil-
lage to serve the order to close the nchool.
"When he arrived, the cuhrch bell sounded
and 300 peasants gathered in front of the
school, shouting, "Death to the Commis-
sary." "Down with Combs" and "Hurrah
for the Sisters."

Showers of stones greeted the commis-
sary and the gendarmes, who, however,
forced their Way through the crowd and
Into the school. The commissary read
the order to the lady superior, who prom-
ised to depart within a week.

The commissary was again hooted as he
left. The teachers of a lay school and
reporters present were also hissed and
hooted, and experienced much difficulty In
escaping from the of the mob,
No arrests were made.

CZAR FRIEXD OP AMERICA.
SIiotvh Marked Attention to McCor--

mlck and Declares Sentiments.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 19. The

Czar s attention to Ambassador McCor-
mlck and Mrs. McCormlck1 Is the subject
of court comment, and is Interpreted as
an intentional . demonstration of friend-
ship to thp United States. To the Ambas-
sador and his wife, the Czar has ex
pressed the most friendly feeling for
America and his Interest in anything
American, saying to Mr. McCormlck:

"My friendship Is as strong as that of
my grandfather, and when I thus express
myself I speak, for all,my people." He
has shown much Interest In the Venezue-
lan question and gratification at Its solu
tion.

Miss Eleanor Patterson, of Chicago, the
Ambassador's niece. Is received with
marked attention at the court balls and
In society generally.

STREKGTHEX HOME FLEET.
Britain Will Offset Increase of Ger.

nan Naval Power.
LONDON, Feb. 19. The Admiralty an

nounces an Important reorganization of
the home fleet under the separate com
mand of Sir Arthur K. Wilson, Vice-A- d
mlral. who will relinquish his command of
the channel nquadron In May. It is un-
derstood that, owing- to the Increase of
Germany's Baltic and North Sea naval
power, the government has decided large
ly to strengthen the home fleet.

Lord Charles Beresford's appointment
to succeed Vice-Admir-al Sir Arthur K.
l llson. In command of the channel squad
ron. Is also officially announced.

OLD AXD PUGNACIOUS.

Hnngnrlnn MInliiter Fluhts Dnel
With Member He Colled Llnr.

BUDAPEST. Feh. 19. A duel with
swords was fought today between Baron

mii?ici ui .duunai ueicnse
and Deputy LengyaL as a result of the
dispute In the Hungarian Chamber Tues
day, when the Minister called the Deputy
a liar. Baron Fejervary was sliehtlv
wounded three times In the right hand.
The Baron, who in over ?fl vAnra of- 1 v. &
declined to refuse to accept the challenge
on account ot ma oia age.

nniTAix warxs TunKcr.
Keep Out of Arabia, or Ports AVI 11 Be

Occupied.
NEW YORK. Feb. 19. A special dis

patch to the Novoe Vremya. dated irom
Constantinople, states, according to
Herald dispatch from St. Petersburg, that
the British government has notified Tur-
key that if the latter manifests the slight-
est intention of sending troops to Arabia,
England will occupy all the ports in the
Red Sea.

Work of Tnskesee Institute.
TUSKEGEE. Ala.. Feb: e twelfth

8

Olds, Wortman & King
Ladies' Vests

Gteatly Reduced
Gray or white, Richelieu ribbed

merino, high neck and long
sleeves, regular price r
$1.50, extra special sOC

Great Corset
Bargain

Royal Worcester
Make

For Only 49c pr
A special sale of black sateen in
ths bias gored, straight front
style while they last 4Q
the price is only rr7C

OREGONIAN, FEBRUARY

Last Two Days of
Out Big Bargain Sale of

Blankets and Suitings
products.

BLANKETS

Blankets, Blankets,
Blankets,

pair..

SUITINGS
materials

tailor-mad- e

Demonstration
Famous W. L. & Co. Rings

You will-b- e delighted with them when you see Daintiest
kind, opals set in brilliants, solitaires of all kinds, cluster settings,

plain chased ones. styles for
babies, children, ladies and men. Every ring for five

Prices 25c, 50c, $.00 and $J.50
SEE THEM.

Jewelry Sale,
Choice Bargains in Pretty Novelties

Nothing cheap or old fashioned in anything we are offering in this
.) sale. 11 la illl lie tuiu guuu. uuc cue icw ynuco. vuuic

Qn in and see the goods.

OPERA GLASSES, black en-

amel, also oxydized, $2.00
value, special 75c.

FIELD GLASSES, values to
$12.50, special $7.50.

OPERA GLASSES, leather cov-

ered barrels, values to $2.00,
special $1.35.

OPERA pearl barrels,
value to $3, special $1.75.

CHATELAINE CHAIN PURSES,
values $1.29, special 79c.

CUFF LINKS, fancy belt buckles,
sterling silver shoe horns, curl-
ing irons, button hooks, cuticle
knives, pocket knives, waist
sets and lockets, values to 69c,

. special each 35c.
RIBBON, stock, brooch and hat
pins, special 10c.

here today with large attendance of
educators from all over the South. R. O.
Bruce, who is at the head 'of the academy
department at Tuskcgec Institute, report-
ed the result of the census taken of per-
sons attending the conference. Three
hundred and ninety-eig- ht families were
represented. In which arc 40$ Individuals.
Forty-nin-e per cent of these families own
real estate and it per cent of those who
own property own over J1000 worth. The
families own livestock as follows: Horses
and mules, 572; oxen and cows. 1119; sheep,
1346. Sixty-fou- r per cent of those present
had some schooling and 39 per cent have
been to school three, or moro years.

Municipal Production In Enclnnd.
NEW YORK, 19. A Parliamentary

return Just issued of the reproductive
undertakings of municipal corporations
gives some remarkable figures, according
to Tribune dispatch from .London. There
are 317 municipal corporations in Eng-
land, excluding London, and 293 carry
on productive undertakings. The total
capital of the undertakings is JlaB.000.CO0.
the average annual Income being $65,000,000,
and the average annual working expenses
JU.230,000. Repayments of principal and
payments of Interest, however, add nearly
$21DO0,0OO to the expenditures, so that the
net profit on the huge capital Is only
tl.S91.405.

Saltan Denies Rumor.
Feb. 13. The

statements published In the United States
by news agency, to the effect that the
Sultan had recommended that the Turk
ish Ministers pass over the demand of
President Roosevelt that the American
schools In Turkey be accorded the same
privileges as those of France and other
nations enjoy. Is entirely unfounded.

Queen of Holland Will Decline.
LONDON, Feb. 19. The correspondent

of the Dally Telegraph at The Hague tele-
graphs that he learns that It Is most un-
likely that Queen Wilhelmtna will accept
the task of appointing an umpire In the
arbitration of any of the powers' claims
on Venezuela.

Italy Will Maintain Large Army.
ROME. Feb. 19. The Chamber of Depu-

ties after four days' debate today re-

jected a RepubUcan motion to reduce the
expenditure on the army. During the
discussion Premier Zanardelll strongly in-

sisted on the country's needs of strong
army.

Relief for Suffering Swede.
STOCKHOLM. Feb. 19. The Central

e-- T Swiss Sllnlster Arrives.
NEW YORK. Feb. Ferdinand

Dumi.rtheray, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of Switzerland to

United States, arrived, today on the
Kronprinz Wilhelm.

Twelve Were Cremated.
ST. PETERSBURG, re--
It of fire nt govern

man, well-know- n attorney and politi-
cian, District Platte

and member of the State Leg-
islature, dropped on the street here

Tuskegee Negro Conference closed today disease.
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Portland Woolen Mills goods and all this season's Read
these prices and come and see the qualities.

Full double size, every thread wool, colors red, gray, blue, brown,
tiger, mottled and vicuna. Prices:

$3.50 per pair.. $2.45 I $6.00 per pair
4.00 Blankets, per pair.. 2.95 7.25 per pair.
4.50 Blankets, per pair.. 3.40
5.00 Blankets, per 3.87

' '
This season's best weaves and colorings, elegant for ladies'

garments of all sorts, the best $.5U ma-- QO ,

terials, only S WW

SALE CLOSES THIS WEEK.
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them.

heavy and beautifully Appropriate
guaranteed

years.
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JET BREAST PINS, bright and
dull finish, ladies' jet watch
fobs, sterling silver bon bon
tongs, souvenir spoons, orange
forks, fancy jewel hat pins,
lace pins, purse and bag tops,
values to $1.00, for 25c.

FANCY BELT PINS, French
gray, gilt and oxide, cuff links,
belt buckles, sterling silver
brooch pins and many other
pretty novelties for only 15c.

MEN'S WATCH FOBS, gold
plated and gun metal trim-
mings, also turquoise fobs,
value 59c, special 39c.

MEN'S ROLLED GOLD WATCH
CHAINS, values to $2.00, spe-

cial 75c.

EUROPE IS OF ONE MIND

POWERS UNITE DEMAND
REFORMS TURKEY.

Russia and Austria Will Present
Joint Note and Consuls Will See

That Saltan Keeps Promises.

PARIS, Feb. 19. The Russian Foreign
Minister, Count Lamsdorff, has commu-
nicated to the French government the
fact that Russia received: yesterday tht
last of the adhcrencrs of the European
powers to the Joint note to Turkey on the

of reforms, thus making the action
of the powers unanimous. He accordingly
directed Zinovlef, the Russian Ambas-
sador at Constantinople! to proceed with
Baron von Callce, the Austrian Ambassa-
dor, to the Sultan and present the note
today.

It was at first Intended to present th
Austrian note but this was recon-
sidered in to give added force to the
Joint personal presentation. It was also
desired to secure the full adherence of
Germany, which was somewhat condi-
tional at first. The unanimous action de-
cided upon yesterday Included that of
Germany. The note as Anally framed
strikes out reference to Macedonia, as
it was considered that the designation of
one part of the country by name would
increase the anti-forei- agitation, which
the powers seeking to check.

The note is generalized no as to cover
the localities where Christians reside, the

locality specified being vilayets
In Northern Turkey, In which most of the
Christians live. The protection of the
lives and the complete safeguarding of
the Interests of the Christians form the
chief features the note.
xIn view of the unanimity of the powers,

the officials here consider that
certain to accept the proposed reforms,

but Is not Intended to terminate the
question with the presentation the note.
It will followed speedily by further
Joint action. Including sending Consuls of
the various powers throughout the Chris-
tian regions to see that protection Is ac
tum.? given ana mat reiorms
really carried out.

The authorities- not hesitate to say
that the note only the first 6tep in the
plans for the betterment of the condition
of the people under Turkish rule.
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TYPHOIDSCAREATCORNELL

Outbreak Itlinca Cannes Student
to Demand Pare Water.

j ITHACA. Y.. 19. Sixteen new
! cases of typhoid fever developed
j'here, none of them, however, being among

students or Cornell University Stu
ent of Podolia, 12 persons have lost dents continue to leave town. -- There Is
res. and 300 houses have destroyed. I no intention on the part of the authorities, in rlncit th.- - iintp.MHv Am .....

vT rLV : ot lhe 1000 abf,ent 8tudents haa "turned
BERLIN, i t0 orjt.

tween Germany and Russia for a new PresIdcnt Schurman thl8 aftcrnoon ad.commercial treaty have been opened. dressed the students mass meeting
. ! upon the present situation. For the lastOmalitt Attorney Drops Demi. j two daya there has a strong student

OMAHA. Neb., Feb. 19. George Bow-- 1 sentiment against the university author!
a
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9.00 Blankets, per pair.
10.00 Blankets, per pair.

Fifth and Wasning'ton
Streets

$4.75
5.65
6.98
7.75

Special Sale
Tapestry Panels

decorations,
different

Great Sale
Outing Flannels

Today
Tomorrow

checks,
manufacturer's

quality,-specia- l

If You Want a Bargain m

Fine Embroidery
Visit Our Embroidery Counter

Swiss insertions and flouncings, great values for

8c, Oc, I 5c, 20c and 25c
fter yard

This is a sale to be long remembered by buyers experienced in
embroidery prices. The best values that have been offered here.
Rich, Swiss, nainsook and cambric in Irish point, blind

clear many of them so dainty fine you be
glad to pay double the prices them. They come just in time
use In the Spring sewing.

Hosiery Specials
Boys' Hose

Heavy, warm cotton hose that wear well and look well, seamlessf
elastic with double knee, heel toe.

Sizes 6 to 8 1-- 2, regular price pair 25c, special
Sizes 9 to 10, regular price pair 30c, special 19c

Ladies' Hose
Fast fleece-line- d, medium weight, seamless, re-

duced from a pair to

Ladies' Cotton Hose
High spliced heel, double sole, French toe, regular price

pair 30c, special

refused to grant this demand, because the
university did not want to take upon

for the health of the
student body.

President Schurman announced, how-
ever, that the university would bear all
the expense of any pure wntcr supply sys-
tem that the students might Institute and
operate themselves. He further announced
that the university Itself will In two
open a dining-roo- m for students capable
of accommodating 300. In which all pos-

sible precautions against typhoid
will be taken.

10c

for for

per 17c
per

20c

per

It-

self

days

fever

magazine at Fort Fayette,
nulLL duuho ax ii iun J. .New York Bay, about!

Guests Injured In Jumplnsr From
Windows of Durning Bnlldlno;.

CEDAR RAPIDS, la.. Feb. 10. 2:3) A.
M. The Clifton House, containing 100

guests. Is on fire, and mny persons have
Jumped from the windows, and It Is
thought some may have lost their lives
In their endeavor to escape from the
burning building. Two guests have been
taken to the railroad depot near by,
with severe' Injuries sustained In Jumping
from windows. The Are probably will
be confined to the hotel building.

THREE KILLED IX FIRE.

Walls Fall on Men at Conflnitrntlon
In Springfield, Ohio.

O.. Feb. 19. Three men
are dead as a result of a Are which de-
stroyed $325,000 worth of property here
today and fireman Peter Rude is probably
fatally Injured. The dead:

J. H. MULLHOLLAND.
DORSEY CRANE.
ALBERT VOORHEES.
While they were trying to save the

stock In Mullholland's Jewelry store, the
walls of the Fountain Square Theater fell
upon Mullholland's store, was a
small building, and the men were burled
beneath the ruins. Their bodies were re-
covered.

The Are started in Mitchell Bros.
plumbing shop on West Main street, and
quickly spread to surrounding buildings,
the following being burned: Williams
Bros., plumbing shop: Fountain Square
Theater, Y. M. C A. building. Kaufman's
clothing store. Lafatery"s queens ware
shop, and Mullholland's Jewelry store.
The origin of the Are Is not known.

IIouKhtnn. Midi.. In Dancer.
HOUGHTON. Mich.. Feb. 20. Fire that

started at- 2:30 o'clock this morning In
the basement of L. Miller's department
store, a three-stor- y frime building,
threatens the business portion of the
town. The Miller stock Is valued at $50.-0-

and probably will be a total los. Ad-
jacent buildings are in danger.

Collrire Destroyed by Fire.
NEW YORK. Feb. 19. West Lehigh

College, at Port Richmond, Staten Isl-
and, was totally destroyed by Are to-
day. The loss Is fSO.000.

Mr. Griffiths, one of the teachers.
Jumped from an upper story and broke
both legs.

Veteran Will Consolidate.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 19. At the meet-

ing today of the Joint committee of the
Spanish War Veterans and the Spanish-America- n.

War Veterans a resolution was
adopted providing that the two organiza-
tions shall consolidate. Another resolu- -

i tlon adopted authorizes committees to se.
ties because of the refusal to grant the ! lect a name, a constitution, s, etc
students' demand that the university cs- - 1 Members of the Joint committee, which
tabllsh a temporary pure water supply ' brought about the amalgamation of the
for student boarding and eating-house- s, rival factions, today called on President
President Schurman said that the trustees Roosevelt, who greeted the members ot

cushions, screens and wall
sizes 12x18, seven

designs, regu- - A
lar price 75c, special.. C

and

Stripes, plaids and plain
colors, short
lengths,

per yard C

edges,

handsome
and patterns, and would

and

black,

responsibility

SPRINGFIELD.

which

For

the committee cordially and expressed his
pleasure that the associations were to be
consolidated.

EXPLOSION IN OLD FORT.
Shells In Ln Fayette Slay Foar Slen

and Work Awful Havoc.

NEW YORK. Feb. 19. Three men were
killed outright, one man so seriously In
jured that ho died later, two men fatally
nnd at least seven seriously hurt in an
explosion In the workroom of the naval
storage La

o'clock this
noon. The dead

after

George Rotham. Brooklyn.
Gustave Dosler. Bayridge.
John Mason. Brooklyn.
Frank Munden. ordnance man.
Seriously Injured:
James Clancy. Long Island 'City.
Martin Thoergensen, Brooklyn.
W. H. Vangurup, Brooklyn.
Charles Lohnmueller, Brooklyn.
Edward B. McMullen. ordnance man

I

Several were taken to their homes
Brooklyn hospitals. All the dead and
Inlurpfl were workmen at thi fnrt- -

ln

or to

The explosion could be heard for miles
around. Accounts as to how the fatal
blatrt was set off differ. One report has
It that the men were Ailing a shell,
while another has it that the men were
removing a powder charge from a shell
and undertook to unwind a fuse, con-
necting the powder chamber with the per
cussion cap. This caused sufllcient fric
tion to set off the cap and thus exploded
the shell.

Major Powell, chief surgeon at Fort"
Hamilton, was among the Arst to reach
the scene of the catastrophe and with
the fort troops removed the dead and the
Injured from the wrecked magazine. Am
bulances and surgeons were also sum
moned from Brooklyn. The work of
Identifying the dead and Injured was dif
ficult because of the distorted features
blackened by powder burns.

Forty men were at work when the ac-
cident occurred. Following the explosion.
Are broke out and threatened to destroy
the historic old structure.

Fort La Fayette Is another old fort ln
the narrows. tiutlng me war it was
used as a military prison and in It were
Incarcerated, besides a large number of
captured Confederates, many of those ar-
rested In New York and vicinity on sus-
picion of being Southern sympathizers.

Ammunition Was Reins; Removed.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 19. The Navy De-

partment this afternoon received the fol-
lowing telegram from Admiral Parker,
commander of the Brooklyn navy-yar- d:

"While extracting fuse from an eight-Inc- h
shell at Fort La Fayette, the shell

exploded, killing three civilian employes
and wounding eight others seriously.
Board of officers now Investigating."

Admiral O'Nell. chief of ordnance, said
that several months ago he had published
orders for the removal of the greater
part of the ammunition stored nt Fort
Li Fayette to the new naval magazine

Cigar Traveler Wanted

We desire to emcns;e a. Urst-clan- x

clear salesman to cover Oreeon.
WaahluRton and Montnnn. Must lie
well acquainted with the trade nt
the present time ami well np In the
business Renerally. A wood contract
to the rlfilit man. For partlculam
address Immediately

SIDE3IAX, LACI IMAX Jt CO.
21S flattery St., San Francisco.

sVf J is
Jlrtlstlc Picture Frames Made to Order

Window Shades Best Materials First-clas- s Workmanship

Brilliant
Taffeeta Ribbons, 15c

This Ribbon Sale will last only 2 days, as we offer
our regular 40c best quality Brilliant Taffeta HJLb

bons, in all leading shades and black, at the above
remarkable price.

SilR Petticoats $5.95
A Remarhable Sale

Express could scarcely hurry them here quickly
enough. Silk Petticoats that would ordinarily sell
at $7.50 are placed on sale today at

At $5.95
Black and changeable color silks, made into the
latest shape petticoats with accordion plaited ruf
fie and dust ruffle. See display in 3d-s- t. window.

A Great Gathering' ofHosiery
65c and 75c Values at 50c

Fast-blac- k Hosiery with silk embroidered ankles and fronts
Fine lisle Hosiery In fancy weaves Jill entirely new, In latest
styles JUl offered at uniform price of SOc.

Circle One SilRs 58c
The young giant of the silk world. Ji silk that has made an
Instantaneous success solely on Its sterling merits. Jtsk for
Circle One Silk, at our silk counters, SSc.

Druggists' Sundries
Kent's English guaranteed Tooth Brushes 35c
Plnaud's Perfumes, all odors, par oz., 39c
Hudnut's Toilet Water. Violet Sec, Virginia

Rose and Hudnutine, 75c
Metal Soap Boxes, with and without hinges 19c

Gloves, Handkerchiefs
Veiling's

Corset Cover Handkerchiefs, the latest fad,
all linen, embroidered black on white, 35c

Corset Cover Handkerchiefs, white embroidered, all
linen 18c, 25c, 35c

Glove Handkerchiefs 9-in- ch hemstitched white em'
broldered handkerchiefs, made expressly o
for the glove, OC

Iris Veils, latest combinations,

$1.50, $2, $2.50 to $4.50
tfew Chiffon and Tuxedo Veils

75c, $1, $1.25. $1.50, $1.75
Trefousse IQid Gloves are the best gloves made in

France the best glove sold in U.O
America $)-r.- JJ

Liwo, the best $1.80 Kid Glove in the world.

A FASHION CHAT
The chief charm of woman's wardrobe is fetch-ingl- y

fashionable Tailor Suit. And it is little
wonder that our advance showing of Tailor Suits
has met with the most enthusiastic admiration of
hundreds of fastidious dressers who have'crowd-e- d

our store the past two days. The styles for
Spring are harmonizing of many decidedly new
ideas. The collarless Eton with the stunning
cape effect is most swagger creation, having an
individuality and exclusiveness of appearance
which is sure to make it one of the Spring sea-
son's favored fashions. There's also the new box
pleated sleeves, decidedly fascinating style
thought. 'The new materials also are strikingly
handsome; and the trimmings somewhat ten-
dency toward elaboration. But still the Tailor
Suit for Spring 1903 has that air of dressiness
that will meet with the hearty favor of every dig-
nified dresser. Pleased to show our styles
whether you purchase or not. Come in today.

283-28- 5 Morrison
Street

Iona Island. miles up the HudVon.
He assumed that .this order had been
pretty nearly fulfilled at the time of the
explosion. that case-- ago.

very small, made up
mostly the temporarily deposited am-
munition naval ships going Into dry-do-ck

York.

Widow flank PresIdcnt Dead.
ATCHISON, Kan., Feb. 19. Mrs. Os-

borne Park, late R. A.
Park, the banker, her
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the organizer the Kansas Social
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Rrnkeiuan Killed by Cars.
MISSOULA. Mont., Feb. 19. Richard :

Brady, a brakeman on the Northern Pu-- V
ciflc, loft his balince while coupling carsV
tonight and fell In front of the train. Ho '
was doubled up by the brakebeam and
killed. His wife lives at Jamestown. '

N. D.


